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Autumn has arrived in the UK! 

This season has already been packed with several Kurio events across
the globe, from creating your own terrariums to painting.

In this month's edition read about our latest AR app, that allows you
to view your perfect working setup in real-time! More information
can be found  further down the newsletter.

We also look back and celebrate Mid-Autumn Festival that took
place in China.

And, our laptop stand Oripura has just won a Good Design Award
this year, which we're extremely proud of.

Enjoy the read.
Andy

A NOTE FROM ANDY



Introducing the AR App
Introducing the CBS Dynamics AR app – view your perfect working setup in real-time!

Our latest augmented reality tool gives you the ability to display our suite of products on your desk; in real-time. Gain

an insight into how our products will fit in your workplace, as well as an enhanced understanding of their benefits before

looking to purchase. All that’s needed is a compatible iOS or Android device.

View in context before you buy

Our app’s ability to articulate our products through augmented reality is a world-first in the contract furniture industry.

And, like all of our other products, the interface design and product articulation was tested rigorously, enabling you to

have complete confidence in its accurate and reliable responsiveness.

Learn more here
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https://www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com/augmented-reality


Oripura wins Good
Design Award 
World's first 100% recyclable laptop stand wins Good

Design Award

Oripura laptop stand is designed for both ergonomic and

environmental benefits. It is a direct response to today’s

mobile workforce who are environmentally conscious and

require flexible, portable remote working solutions.

Its feature highlights include:

• Product design that is created for longevity: with a five-

year guarantee and product testing to last thousands of

cycles.

• A design that is entirely recyclable and made using

polyolefins. It can be recycled without disassembly, and

arrives in packaging that is also 100% recyclable.

• An easy-assemble design that means manufacturing is kept

in the UK—reducing the carbon footprint needed for

transportation.

“To begin with, we made card models. Because we could

make them easily, we could learn fast from every failure and

design new concepts. The next stage was to make more

refined prototypes with foam board, which gave us a clearer

idea of how the final product would function. And, because

we were designing with user experience in mind, we invited

people to test our samples along the way to help us refine

our ideas.”

The result? A uniquely simple and elegant laptop stand that

complements today’s environmentally-conscious remote

workforce with an affordable price tag to ensure its

accessibility.

.
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Kurio in APMEA
Since inception, CBS has focused on community and client

integration, by offering our Architect and Designer guests the

opportunity to partake in a variety of creative initiatives and

master classes. 

CBS Kurio is our vision of a space where our inspired clients can

partake in a range of diverse creative activities.

Fall has been busy for our team in APMEA. An origami

workshop was held in Melbourne, Australia during September

and October brought Kurio to India and the United Arab

Emirates for the first time. A&D communities in Bengaluru,

Dubai and Melbourne enjoyed creative activities including

master classes in painting, origami and mixology with CBS local

partners in both cities. Everyone was able to learn so much, and

most importantly, we all had fun together!
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https://www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com/kurio/
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Kurio Terrarium Workshop
Kurio was a massive success!

 We had a packed-out event that the marvellous Leafage co-hosted.

Our guests from the A & D Community learnt some biophilic expertise when

they learnt to build their own Terrarium.

A big, special thanks to Kaew Suppamas (Kay) and all of the team at Leafage.

If you work in A&D and want to hear what's going on with our next Kurio

event, feel free to leave a comment below or get in touch with Steven Souter.

.

Find out more about our upcoming Kurio events here.
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https://weareleafage.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAAAvF4ZABC6TcTUuIsXD390BczQYsXzIw0YY
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ACoAABVYSQcBRpunC8zkJW5p0E72BKVAFjHsdFs
https://www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com/kurio/about


CBS finally launched WeChat in China!
WeChat is China's equivalent of  WhatsApp and has 1.2 billion users making it the second largest in the world. 

 This platform offers social features which includes a combination of WhatsApp, Facebook, Instagram,  and

Twitter . WeChat has also built in links directly to Taobao (eBay of China) Alipay (PayPal).

Please click here to learn more about WeChat.
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Feel free to scan the QR code here if
you wish to access to the interesting

content we are creating in China.

https://newseu.cgtn.com/news/2020-08-09/What-is-WeChat-and-what-can-it-do--SNepY1rgNG/index.html


CBS x BenQ
collaboration
in Greater
China
Colebrook Bosson Saunders

(CBS) and BenQ have partnered

for the first time ever to provide

the ultimate wellness solution for

desktop users. The world-leading

product designer and ergonomic

solution provider, and global

technology & electronics

manufacturer have joined forces to

provide a seamless and

comfortable user experience.
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Industry
Banking

Topic
Agile & Collaborative Working

Application
Private office
Individual workstation

Project Scope 
New office

CBS Product 
220 Flo Dual Monitor Arm

Dealer 
IOP

Year Completed 
2022

PROJECT OVERVIEW

Bank of Julius Bear is a private banking corporation founded and based in
Switzerland and with offices worldwide.

Colebrook Bosson Saunders (CBS) were selected by Bank of Julius Bear to
provide the technology support in the form of monitor arms for their office
in Guernsey, Channel Islands. A flexible and dynamic monitor arm was
needed and Flo Dual were chosen and as a result, space on the desks has
been freed up, and each employee can precisely set their monitors in the
optimal position that is suitable for the user and easily rearrange the position
if needed, whilst promoting healthy ergonomics.

The Adjustable Flo monitor arms gives the user the ability to adjust the
monitor to their own unique requirements, meaning it promotes a healthy
ergonomics. It has been found that working from more than one monitor can
significantly improve efficiency, productivity and in addition you are less
likely to make errors.

Bank of Julius Bear wanted to create an office with a lot space but at the
same time not compromising comfort. CBS was chosen as a result of our
quality and design along with being a sustainable company and constantly
working towards improving our environmental efforts.

Read more here.

FEATURED PROJECT
BANK OF JULIUS BEAR
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https://www.colebrookbossonsaunders.com/featured_project/julius-of-bear/


A mooncake (simplified Chinese: ⽉饼 ; traditional Chinese: ⽉餅 ) is a Chinese bakery product traditionally

eaten during the Mid-Autumn Festival (中秋節). The festival is about lunar appreciation and Moon watching,

and mooncakes are regarded as a delicacy. Mooncakes are offered between friends or on family gatherings while

celebrating the festival. The Mid-Autumn Festival is widely regarded as one of the four most important Chinese

festivals.

If you wish to make your own mook cake at home, visit here.

MID-AUTUMN FESTIVAL
 

https://redhousespice.com/cantonese-mooncake/


 


